
Epitaph for the Honorable Menggu 1274 

Emperor Taizu [Chinggis Khan] received the mandate of Heaven and subjugated all regions. When 

Emperor Taizong [Ogodei Khan] succeeded, he revitalized the bureaucratic system and made it more 

efficient and organized. At court, one minister supervised all the officials and helped the emperor rule. 

In the provinces, commanderies and counties received instructions from above and saw that they got 

carried out. Prefects and magistrates were as a rule appointed only after submitting [to the Mongols]. 

Still one Mongol, called the governor, was selected to supervise them. The prefects and magistrates all 

had to obey his orders....  

In the fourth month of 1236, the court deemed Menggu capable of handling Zhangde, so promoted 

him...to be its governor....Because regulations were lax, the soldiers took advantage of their victory to 

plunder. Even in cities and marketplaces, some people kept their doors closed in the daytime. As soon as 

Menggu arrived, he took charge. Knowing the people’s grievances, he issued an order, “Those who 

oppress the people will be dealt with according to the law. Craftsmen, merchants, and shopkeepers, you 

must each go about your work with your doors open, peaceably attending to your business without fear. 

Farmers, you must be content with your lands and exert yourselves diligently according to the seasons. I 

will instruct or punish those who mistreat you.” After this order was issued, the violent became 

obedient and no one any longer dared violate the laws. Farmers in the fields and travelers on the roads 

felt safe, and people began to enjoy life.  

In the second month of 1238,Wang Rong, prefect of Huaizhou,rebelled.The grand preceptor and prince 

ordered Menggu to put down this rebellion, telling him to slaughter everyone. Menggu 

responded,“When the royal army suppresses rebels, those who were coerced into joining them ought to 

be pardoned, not to mention those who are entirely innocent.”The prince approved his advice and 

followed it.When Wang Rong surrendered,he was executed but the region was spared.The residents, 

with jugs of wine and burning incense, saw Menggu off tearfully,unable to bear his leaving.Forty years 

later when he was put in charge of Henei, the common people were delighted with the news,saying,“We 

will all survive—our parents and relatives through marriage all served him before.”  

In 1239 locusts destroyed all the vegetation in Xiang and Wei, so the people were short of food. Menggu 

reported this to the great minister Quduqu, who issued five thousand piculs (133 lbs.) of army rations to 

save the starving. As a consequence no one had to flee or starve....  

At that time [1247] the harvest failed for several years in a row, yet taxes and labor services were still 

exacted. Consequently, three or four of every ten houses was vacant. Menggu ordered the officials to 

travel around announcing that those who returned to their property would be exempt from taxes and 

services for three years. That year seventeen thousand households returned in response to his 

summons....  

When there was a drought in 1263, Menggu prayed for rain and it rained. That year he was given the 

title Brilliant and August General and made governor of Zhongshan prefecture. In 1270 he was 

transferred and became governor of Hezhong prefecture. In the spring of 1274 he was allowed to wear 

the golden tiger tablet in recognition of his long and excellent service, his incorruptibility, and the repute 

in which he was held where he had served....  

The house where Menggu lived when he governed Zhangde nearly forty years ago, and the fields from 

which he obtained food then, were just adequate to keep out the wind and rain and supply enough to 

eat. When he died there were no estates or leftover wealth to leave his sons or grandsons. Therefore 

they had to model themselves on him and concentrate on governing in a way that would bring peace 

and safety, show love for the people, and benefit all. They have no need to be ashamed even if 

compared to the model officials of the Han and Tang dynasties. 

 



 

■ Why might Menggu’s children have requested such a document and asked a Chinese scholar to 

compose it? What does this suggest about Mongol attitudes to Chinese culture? 

■ What features of Menggu’s governship did this Chinese author appreciate? In what ways did 

Menggu’s actions and behavior reflect Confucian values? What might the writer have omitted from his 

account? 

■ What might inspire a highly educated Chinese scholar to compose such a flattering public tribute to a 

Mongol official? 

■ Why might historians be a bit skeptical about this document? Which statements might be most 

suspect? 


